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One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

Wonder Woman
You Go Girl
4 popcorns

     UnitedHealthcare Awards
$30K to F-SP YMCA

HEALTHY WINNINGS...UnitedHealthcare of New Jersey CEO Paul Marden
presented the grant award to Sheri Cognetti of Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA as
part of a statewide initiative to fight childhood obesity and physical inactivity.
Additional YMCA partners include Amanda Aguirre, Westfield YMCA; Mike
Johnson, The Gateway Family YMCA; Bonnie Cohen, Westfield YMCA; Matt
Gray, Somerset County YMCA, and Barbara Verikas, Metuchen YMCA.

Fanwood Poetry Reading at
Carriage House on June 20

AND THE FOXY GOES TOO...Abigail Connolly, 11th grader at Westfield High
School, received this year’s Foxy Award for Outstanding Performance by a
Supporting Actress.  Pictured here with Westfield High School drama teacher
Daniel Devlin at Montclair University’s Theatre Night Awards on May 15, Abigail
was chosen by the judges for her role as the nurse in Westfield High School’s fall
drama, Romeo and Juliet. She also was honored at the Westfield Board of
Education’s public meeting on May 23, during which time she and other state and
regional performing arts winners attending Westfield Public Schools, received
certificates of congratulations from Board President Gretchan Ohlig.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
film critic

With Gal Gadot’s depiction of the
title character in director Patty
Jenkins’s Wonder Woman, we at long
last have a superhero who is, well,
really super. The beauty breathes re-
vivifying life into a genre that has of
late become contrived, overburdened
with character minutiae only zealots
care about, and saddled with storylines
that mistake convolution for ingenu-
ity. While doubtless the merchandis-
ers will make a fortune selling the
lunchboxes, pajamas and other
tchotchkes celebrating the franchise,
for once the commercial hype can’t
approach the artistic triumph.

Harking back to the original, up-
lifting purpose of superheroes, Ms.
Jenkins’s superbly directed meld of
adventure, social conscience and eye-
filling visuals should deservedly at-
tract those filmgoers who otherwise
wouldn’t think twice of considering
such fare. But there has been much
buzz about its humanitarian notions
regarding gender equality, civil rights
and other sacred values our better
instincts attempt to find in art when-
ever dark forces threaten to cloud
them in reality. One can make a case
for the film as a grand metaphor in the
cause of democracy.

While “Wonder Woman” cannot
jump from the screen a la Woody
Allen’s Purple Rose of Cairo (1985)
to restore civility and dignity to our
national image, her heartening ex-
ample reminds us what that looks
like, and that it’s worth fighting to
reinstate our better self. Just specu-
lating here, but I’ve little doubt the
Founding Fathers would expect no
less. Of course Diana, Princess of
Themyscira…Wonder Woman or
Diana Prince to us…answers to a
higher authority. A demigoddess with
roots in Hellenic theology, she’s all
about justice and reason.

She needs little prodding. Still, it
hurts neither her nor our romantic
sense when Steve Trevor, a hand-
some, WWI aviator/spy on a secret
mission played by Chris Pine, crash
lands just off her shore. After Diana
saves him and he tells her how the
mortal world is in the grips of evil,
she figures that it’s her fight, too. You
see, she’s heard of this legendary
threat her whole life. Surely it’s that
accursed Ares, the god of war, who’s
causing all the misery, death and de-
struction.

Naturally, Steve wants to get back
to the fray alone. But you know how
it goes when a goddess sets her mind
to something, especially if she’s be-
come protective of, and curious about,
a brave, dashing mortal from another
world. Hence the stage is set for a
great and virtuous partnership in the
name of ending the war to end all
wars. Screenwriter Allan Heinberg,
working from a story he created with
Jason Fuchs and Zack Snyder, fash-
ions a splendid mix of actual history,
Greek mythology and comic book
lore that director Jenkins molds into
an action-packed civics lesson.

But it’s Ms. Gadot, whose persona,
it is said, was sculpted from clay by
her mom, Hippolyta, with a little help
from Zeus, who gives the film its
magic spark of enchantment. Aside
from being beautiful, she possesses
all the superhero gimmicks and trap-

pings that capture the youthful por-
tion of our imaginations….the lasso
of truth, the bullet-stopping brace-
lets, and the projectile tiara. At 5’10"
and the majestic stature befitting a
demigod, her alluring embodiment of
honor and morality gives credence to
the philosophical ideal that truth is
beauty and all that entails.

Complementing the traffic-stop-
ping ingénue’s stellar portrayal, Mr.
Pine’s gallant patriot is the perfect,
mortal counterpart. Adding a smart
note of levity between the challenges
that befall them, the pair’s getting-to-
know-you tutorial is engagingly
dreamy-eyed. Mutually charmed, but
knowing they have a whole bunch of
world saving to do before they can
fully commit to their attraction, for
now they must be content in epito-
mizing the thought that love conquers
all.

  Playing a Greek chorus to their
heroic idealism, three Sancho Panzas
provide added portraits of whimsy
and courage while supplying the script
with a fancifully winning slice of
comic book sensibility and inclusion.
Saïd Taghmaoui’s diminutive Sameer,
a spy who really wanted to be an
actor, but was “the wrong color,”
comically ogles Diana whenever he’s
not scheming; Ewen Bremner’s
Charlie is a Scottish sharpshooter who
drowns his posttraumatic syndrome
in booze; and Eugene Brave Rock’s
Chief has a profound talent for smug-
gling people across front lines.

Facilitated through virtually seam-
less special effects, combined with
award-worthy art direction, all of these
exquisite ingredients are stunningly
fitted into the WWI scenario with a
period piece legitimacy that dramati-
cally underlines the film’s egalitarian
message. That is, there is such a thing
as objective truth; people are indeed
capable of noble deeds even in the
threatening face of corrupt, moneyed
interests; and, despite what bigoted
authoritarians might dictate to divide
us, we are all one people.

Thus, while a defiantly obstruc-
tionist majority of our Congress has
of late forgotten that they swore to
uphold those principles and ideals,
we can only hope their children or
grandchildren will take them to see
Wonder Woman, who will entertain-
ingly remind them of their duty.

***
Wonder Woman, rated PG-13, is a

Warner Bros. release directed by Patty
Jenkins and stars Gal Gadot, Chris
Pine and David Thewlis. Running
time: 141 minutes.

FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series invites the public to
attend a free evening of poetry read-
ings on Tuesday, June 20 beginning
at 8 p.m. in the Patricia Kuran Arts
Center on Watson Road, off North
Martine Avenue, adjacent to
Fanwood Borough Hall (GPS use 75
North Martine Avenue). The
evening’s readings will feature two
distinguished New Jersey poets,
Deborah Gerrish and Mary-Jane
Grandinetti.

Ms. Gerrish is a teacher and
award-winning poet whose work has
appeared in the Paterson Literary
Review, Ararat, Exit 13 Magazine,
Off Line, South Mountain Anthol-
ogy, Goldfinch, and other publica-
tions. She is the author a chapbook,
The Language of Rain (2008) and a
larger collection of poems, The Lan-
guage of Paisley (2012), which be-
gins with the moving story of her
Armenian grandparents who came
to America from Turkey before the
Armenian genocide. She received
an Edward Fry Fellowship as a doc-
toral student at Rutgers University
where she earned her Ed.D. in 2004.

Ms. Grandinetti has had her po-
ems published in various literary
journals and international poetry
anthologies. Her collection of Fi-

bonacci poems, Chocolate Sauce,
was published by Muse-Pie Press in
2008. She is a poet who has a spe-
cial interest in short forms of po-
etry. Ms. Grandinetti runs on-line
workshops on the various forms of
short poetry. She is the editor of two
on-line journals: The Fib Review, a
journal of Fibonacci poems; and
Shot Glass Journal, which is de-
voted to free verse and form poetry
of 16 lines or less, both published
by Muse-Pie Press.

The Carriage House Poetry Se-
ries was launched in 1998 and is
now in its 19th year at the Kuran
Arts Center, an historic Gothic Re-
vival structure that was once a 19th
century carriage house, hence the
name of the series. The Tuesday,
June 20 reading is free and open to
the public. An open mic will follow
the featured performances.

For more information, call (908)
889-7223 or (908) 889-5298. For
online directions, information, and
to see the 2017 Poetry Series calen-
dar, visit   carriagehouse
poetryseries.blogspot.com.

ISELIN – UnitedHealthcare
awarded $30,000 to the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA to implement
a project in its community to support
children’s exercise and physical ac-
tivity. The grant is part of a statewide
initiative between UnitedHealthcare
and local YMCAs to fight childhood
obesity and physical inactivity.

The grant announcement con-
cluded this year’s UnitedHealthcare
Health Bee program, a quiz show-
style competition that tested middle-
school students’ knowledge about
health, fitness and nutrition. Five
competitions were held at partici-
pating YMCA branches – Elizabeth;
Fanwood-Scotch Plains; Metuchen,
Edison, Woodbridge and South
Amboy; Somerset and Westfield –
all of which submitted proposals for
the grant. With the award, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains plans to build a teen
center with an interactive floor and
wall that will double as a space for
students to exercise and hang out
with their friends.

“Students enjoy the Y as a healthy
space to be physically active and
'play' with their friends. However,
during peak hours, we find that the

gym and pool are often unavailable
for them,” said Sheri Cognetti, se-
nior program director for the YMCA.
“We’re thrilled to receive this grant
from UnitedHealthcare to build a
dedicated center for teens to be physi-
cally active.”

Since 2009, UnitedHealthcare has
worked with New Jersey YMCA
branches to help make learning about
health and wellness fun. This year,
UnitedHealthcare will donate more
than $9,000 to 24 New Jersey middle
schools that formed teams and com-
peted for the chance to win financial
support for health initiatives at their
school.

“Pre-teen years are a critical time
for children to develop healthy hab-
its and attitudes about exercise and
nutrition,” said Paul Marden, CEO
of UnitedHealthcare of New Jersey.
“We are grateful for the opportunity
to work with the local YMCAs and
middle schools to bring programs
like this to life.”

UnitedHealthcare serves more
than 1.7 million people in New Jer-
sey with a network of more than 100
hospitals and 35,000 physicians and
other care providers statewide.

389 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
908-322-7126     johnsmarket.com

All of Our Meat is Shipped Daily

& Cut Fresh On Premises

New Jersey Family Business of the Year

USDA Prime Meat Ask about our delivery service

Our 78th Year -

YOU WILL BE TREATED LIKE FAMILY

NEW JERSEY'S BEST BUTCHER -

4 Years in a Row

Voted by New Jersey Monthly Readers

POULTRY
Penn Dutch, Organic & Free Range

The finest
American Steaks for

TRUE BEEF LOVERS
USDA PRIME

We also have Grass Fed Beef

Our Steaks are Not Just Prime ...
They're the Prime of the Prime

• PRIME NY Shell Steaks
• PRIME Porterhouse Steaks
• Rib Eye Steaks

AGED TO PERFECTION
Tender and Delicious

We have fresh hanging beef the
way it used to be and still IS!!!

Serving Satisfied Customers Since 1939

908-482-8855

JCC Continues to Offer
Making Music Happen Prog.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The JCC of
Central NJ in Scotch Plains is one of
22 JCCs across North America to
receive a grant from JCC Association
(JCCA) of North America in honor of
its 2017 Centennial Celebration. The
grant is intended to enable JCCs to
create music projects tailored to their
community’s interests and needs and
is funded by Marvin J. Pertzik, a
former JCCA board member, in co-
operation with the Mary Livingston
Griggs and Mary Griggs Burke Foun-
dation.

Since January, the JCC has been
hosting a monthly daytime program
intended to let participants connect
with their Jewish roots through mu-
sic. Genres such as klezmer, folk,
jazz and tributes to Yiddish theater
have been explored.

There are two programs in July. On
Wednesday, July 5 at 11:15 a.m., there
is a tribute to Carole King, and on
Wednesday, July 12 at 11:15 a.m.,
singer/songwriter Sharon Goldman
presents KOL ISHA, which is a bold,
original song journey merging Jew-
ish imagery, myth and melodies with
a modern, feminist perspective. In
August, there will be a tribute to the
Jewish legacy in Broadway musicals
and in September, award-winning folk
singer Laura Wetzler will perform.

“We are thrilled and honored to
have received a Making Music Hap-
pen grant from JCCA.  This grant is
allowing us to reach even more adults
and expand our successful music ap-
preciation program by funding new
artists and musical programs that will
engage, enrich and entertain our com-
munity,” said Jennifer Mamlet, JCC
executive director.

“Arts help us to explain, under-
stand and connect to our world, and

they’re an integral part of what all
JCCs do,” said Randy Ellen
Lutterman, JCCA’s vice-president of
arts and culture. “We wanted JCCs to
see how their own story fit into this
beautiful, continental mosaic of the
JCC Movement and we thank Marvin
Pertzik for creating a way to make
this happen.”

For information, the full Making
Music Happen: The Soundtrack of
Jewish Life in America schedule or to
register, visit www.jccnj.org or con-
tact Barbara Weisbart, adult enrich-
ment director, at (908) 889-8800,
ext. 207 or bweisbart@jccnj.org.

JCC Association offers services and
resources to increase the effective-
ness of JCCs as they provide educa-
tional, cultural, social, recreational,
and Jewish identity building programs
to enhance Jewish life throughout
North America.

The JCC of Central New Jersey is
located at 1391 Martine Avenue in
Scotch Plains. The JCC of Central
New Jersey is a constituent agency of
the Jewish Federation of Greater
Metro West NJ, United Way of
Greater Union County and the
Westfield United Fund. Financial as-
sistance is available for membership
and various programs.

Local Students
Honored by Lehigh

BETHLEHEM, Pa. – The Lehigh
University Contribution to Student
Life Award recognizes students who
have significantly contributed to im-
proving the quality of student life
during their time at Lehigh.

Among those recognized were
Alyssa Riporti and Emma Strong of
Scotch Plains.

Local residents
Graduate from

Clemson University
CLEMSON, S.C. – Local residents

graduated from Clemson University
at the May 2017 commencement cer-
emonies.

They are:
Deanna Michelle Cohen of

Westfield, who graduated with a Bach-
elor of Science in Management.

Peter Sargent Mebane of Westfield,
who graduated with a Bachelor of
Science in Mechanical Engineering.

Matthew Macleod Webb of
Westfield, who graduated with a Bach-
elor of Science in Economics.
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